Conference and Banqueting at the Cutty Sark Hotel
We believe The Cutty Sark Hotel has the largest (air conditioned) Conference Hall
outside Harare. We offer a ‘menu’ of different styles of lay-out to suit your need in a
range of available rooms. For your convenience, please find below a range of sample
room lay-outs , from the conventional THEATRE STYLE (up to 200 seated), to the
celebrated PARTY STYLE (up to 100 seated). We can also cater for an exclusive
meeting of 5-10 in our Private Boardroom and provide ‘break-out rooms’ to suit your
Conference.
The gardens of the Hotel and raised lawns on the Lake Shore, are ideal for product
launches and team building exercises (if you don’t mind our resident Zebras!)
Outdoor activities can be arranged upon request.
Please visit our website

www.cuttysarkhotel.com for more information.

The Conference Hall has the added benefit of a raised stage and features a PA system
and can cater for the latest Visual Conferencing Facilities. With ample parking for all
your delegates and with our accommodation and Cuisine to match with a fully licenced
Bar, the Cutty Sark Hotel is the obvious venue to impress your stakeholders and guests.

Our Conference Menu
Residential Conference per person, including overnight accommodation;
From $75 per person per night, sharing in a standard Room to $90 p.p.p.n sharing
in a Deluxe room
This includes; The use of the Conference Hall (free of charge)
Tea/Coffee on arrival ($2p.p)
Cordials and Stationery ($5p.p)
Midmorning tea / coffee / sandwiches / pastries ($4p.p)
Hot and Cold Buffet Lunch typically ($18p.p)
Afternoon tea/coffee and biscuits ($2p.p)
A buffet Dinner typically ($18p.p)
Overnight accommodation of your choice from $26 to $41 p.p.p.n sharing

The prices are indicative and we are happy to accommodate your requirements to suit
you Budget. For example have $10 Lunch and Dinner Menus and you might decide not
to have afternoon Tea’s and Coffee’s.
We think we offer fantastic value and are always happy to extend promotional discounts
or pay commission to those who make confirmed reservations. Discounts for larger
groups will apply.

Please contact us on sales@cuttysarkhotel.com or
call us on +263 4 494 017 or +263 0 772 151 668/9
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